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PREFACE 

GUll Island possesses archaeological sites .,,,here the ship

wrecked crew of the Dutch East Indiaman 'Zeewyk' camped in 17 2 70 

The aim of this paper i s to discuss the archaeological potential 

of the sites in the lig ht of the island's subsequent history. 

There is a great Health of' information concerning the 'Zeew·yk' 

and Gun Island in the W.A. Archives (Uattye Library). This paper 

presents only a .generaliz<1d picture dravlr, fr.'om a limited range of 

references. A sig"nifica nt omission. is :tuy discussion of' the 

'Zeewyk' c.re''''5 stay on the islando Yor a detailed account of this 

the reader is referred to the 'Zee'·;yk Log' on file in the Marine 

Archaeology Department ef the W.A. Museum. Also relevant, but not 

included here, is 'Additional informa tion concerning the Zeewyk'. 

It too is on file in the Marine Archae ology Department. The Log 

was translated by C. de Heer. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On April 8th and 9th, 197~ this author accompanied Hugh 

Ed~vards and Jeremy Green on an inspection of' the Dutch shiphlT8Ck 

'Zee"yk' and the related sites on Gun Island "here the marooned 

survivors camped. The goal was to 10rmu1ate guidelines and 

recommendations for the archaeological excavation of the land 

sites. To,jards this end, this paper presents a brief resume of 

Gun Island's history that Kou1d be relevant to an archaeological 

investigation and also outline problems future excavators will 

have to cope '<ith. 

This paper is strictly concerned "ith the archaeological 

situation on Gun Island. 

e lse\vhe re . 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Discussions of the wrecIe can be found 

Gun Island is one of many limestone islands in the reel

complex of the Pelsart Group pn the Hou tman Abrolhos. It is lla t, 

treeless, and approximately t mile long . Geologically, the island 

is a consolidated coral limestone platform that rises 10 feet above 

the surrounding reef. On the east and south this platform or reel 

remnant has been undercut by l1ave actiollo Along the west side is 

a beach of calcareous sands. The island covers an area of approx

imately 40 acres (O'Loughlin 1969, 15) but at least 80% of this 

area has been stripped to bare rock by guano miners. The only 

unexcavated area is the lV.N.I"- where sand dun"s rise 16 1'"et above 

'vater level o 

2.7 miles N.W. of the ;.sland, on Hall Hoon Reef, the Dutch 

ship I Zee';yk' went aground in 1727. Th" survivors, numbering 

approxima t"ly 158, came ashore · on the is land and spen t 8 months 

there constructing a sai1boa t (a sloop) that eventually enabled 

them to saiJ_ to Indonesia. 

Probably tb, firs t men to visit Gun Is.land ai'ter the 

departure of the I Zoe'h'yk i survivors were Stokes and \·,fickhnm o:f the 



British survey vessel H.N.S. Beagle in 1840. 

the visit is as follows: 

Stokes' acc;ount of 

Discoveries in Australia 

by J. Lort Stokes 
London 1846 Vol. 11 

"April 24 (1811.0) In the morning thc boats were 
despatched on their ordinary work, and Captain 1iickJ"am and 
myself landed on the largest is~_andJ a quarter of a mile 
long, forming the no rth-l,",cS tern extreme of Pelsart Group, 
and which we named Gun Isln..n.d, f'rom our linding on ita 
small brass f'ouX'-poui~der of singular construction, no'" 
deposi ted in the United Service N.useum, (see the Cll t annex"d) 
\{ith quantities of ornamental brass work for harness, on 
'''hich the gi J.ding "'as in a wond" rf11l s ta t" of pr" s" rva tion; 
a numb"r of c·lass bottlos and pip"s, and two Dutch doi ts, 
bearing ua te 1707 and 1720. 

Tb.is was a very interesting discovery, and left no doubt 
tha t lYe had found the is land on which the cr"w of the 
Zeewyk '''"re wrecked, in 1727, and where th"y remained so 
long, whilst building, from the fra~ments of their vessel, 
a sloop, in which they got to s"a by the passage beh""en 
East"r and Pelsart Groups, "'hich has cons"C!u"ntly been 
called Ze"wyk Passage. The scene of their disaster must 
have been on the outer reef, a mile and three-quarters 
south-west from Gun Island, along which ran "t white ridge 
of' high breakers. 

The glass bottles I have mentioned w"re of a short stout 
D1-itch build, and toIere placed in 1'01"'-5, as it' for the purpos0. 
of' collecting l.iater; some of them were very large, being 
capable of holding five' or six gallons; they we.re in part 
buried in the sand, and the portion which was left exposed 
to the air presented a Singular appearance, being covered 
wi th a ",hi te subs tance that had ea ten away the glaze. A 
number 01 seal bones \,reye noticed on this island; a nd I 
have no doubt they are the remains of those that were killed 
by the crow of the Zeel<y1c for tbej~r sll:bsistence. On the 
north end of the island was et hole containing brack:i_sh \<la.te:::'; 

,when .. e dug it deeper the salt "'ater poured ill. The next 
small islet to the E.S.E. ,,'e discovere d to be that on. which 
the Dutchmen had buil t their sloop. On the i\'e s t side of 
it 'vas a spot fre,e f!"om co:!:'al reefs, thus of'fe:!.-'ing them 
i'acilitics, no ",here else afforded, for J_aunchin..~ thp. bar')c 
lfl1ich ultimately carried them in saf'et'y "CO Batavia"tt 

During his survey o:f the Abrolllos, Stol~€'5 noted. b'1.1 a nO 

deposits on some of the islands, including Gun Islando 

'<as recommended (S,,'an River Ne,.,s, Sept 1, 181<6) that the 

feasibili ty of a guano indus try be exp~lored ~ 

Later it 
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Though the colonial goverlUllent "as SlO1, to respond with a 

reasibility study, private individuals were quick to exploit the 

si tua tiOIl 0 !'It is know"n that guano \,'as taken from the Abrolhos 

prior to 1847 probably soon after its discovery by 1Vickham and 

Stokes 11 (Teichert 1947). From 1844 to 1850 at least four 

ships are recorded as having tra nsported guano from the Abrolhos 

(Records of D.L. Serventy i .n Green 1972, 5J). 

In 1879 John F'orrest, then Deputy Surveyor GeIteral, tcured 

the Abrolhos to locate and evaluate the guano deposi ts. His report, 

in the rorm of a hand1,Ti tten di a ry includes this description of 

Gun Isl.and : 

April Jrd, Thursday. Went ashore and walked over Gun 
Island and found scarcely any guano. On the North end 
was a small quantity heaped up by someone a short time 
ago and a few tons might still be procured, but nothing 
worth mentioning. 

Found the old encampment of the 'Zeewyk' party in 1727. 
Number of broken bottles, iron, a cannon ball, broken 
wine glass, number 01 clay pipes in perfect preservation 
(and) also t,vo coins, one of' copper about the size of a 
half penny with 'Hollandia 1720' on it and the other the 
size of a four penny ,d th 'Zcelandia 1722' en it. No water 
on the island (Forrest 1879, 2) 

In 188J Charles Edward Broadhurst tested the qualj.ty or 

the island guano and the following year formed the partnership of' 

'Broadhurst and HeNeil, Guano Contractors' • The firm leased 20 

islands, including Gun, 1'01' 5 years. The leases \Jere subsequently 

rene\ved several times. In 1888 Broadhu~'stl s eldest son, Florance, 

took over active management of the company (Green, 1972) 0 

Using Ha].ay labour mainly, guano contracting "as a n 

arnbi tious and cnerge tic enterprise, at times as many as 90 vessels 

"ere chartered to transport the guano to points through the ,,'orld. 

But the boom "as a short-lived onc; by the turn of the century 

rising costs and competition from chemical fertilizers caused thl:::!: 

.industry to rapidly declin2:" F'or a tho~:'ough tliscussioll of th(~ 

Abrolhos guano :Lnclustry see Green (1972, paged 11.4-54) • 
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Contrary to Forrest's ev.:tluation, the deposits on Gun Island 

were one of the most heavily mined in the Pelsart Group. 

In July and August of 1894, 'v. Saville-Kent, the Conunissioner 

of Fisheries, visited the Broadhurst camps in the Abrolhos. while 

there he comple ted pho to(jraphic s tudie s 01' the natural his tory and 

guano digging on the islands. His photographs of Gun Island sho'" 

the workers' camp to be situated on the E.S.E. shore. These 

photographs al so show the je tty to be madc or wood, whereas now, 

in the same location there is a massive limestone one 0 This excellent 

collection of photographs is now in an album in the 'LA. Archives. 

On Gun Island Florance Broadhurst 

.00 \!las astonished to observe the site where the p e ople 
from the ' .... recked I Zeewyk 1 made their c8.mpo It was near 
the ship and there Mr. Broadhurst :found the traces of 
h,o distinct camps which nearly a century and a half 
had not obliterated. Indentations "ere still apparent 
in the ground made by the f"eet of' tho company while 
moving in the form of h a lf circle round the camps 
(Veldon, n.d., la). 

In the course of digging for guano, numerous Zee',yk relics 

were enco,untered 0 The Broadhur s ts t both father and son, Vlere 

historically-minded men spending long hours carefully collecting 

and researching the artifacts. Their collection furnished the 

material for popular museum exhibits in Perth and inspired 

considerable interest in the Dutch ,-{reeks on \I..A.1 s coast. 

(Broadhurst, n.d.) 

• In 1897 the surveyor A.J. '{ells m&ppcd the guano fields on 

the island. In his :field book (n.d.) are ske tc]:.es of -t;h~ limits 
, 

of the fields and the location o f the guano-digge rs cC'mp. 

Little "qs recorded of' the island's history f'rorn the guano 

days till 1968 when British Petroleum operated " an unsucces s ful oil 

rig. While constructing their camp the oilmen demolished the guano 

camp on the east side 01 the island al!d accide ntally unearthed 

several Dutch graves on the Hest side (Edl"TCl.rds, 19~/h personal 

communica tion) 0 
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At present Gun Island i s uninhabited and is protected as a 

Fisheries and Fauna Reserve 0 

THE 1974 INSPECTION 

From the archaeoloe-ica1 point of view, the area of prime 

conCGrn is a corridor of' land approximately 50 metres wide and 

300 metres long that extends along the N.l{. coast of the island. 

This is the only portion of the island not radicaliy altered by 

guano digging or drilling operations. Zeevyk material is scattered 

throughout this area and several possible campsites were noted. 

The campsites were identified by the presence of potsherds, broken 

clay pipes, bottle glass, fragmented barrel hoops, and burnt and 

butchered bones. 

The physiogra.phy of the area is that of a sand dune 

stabilized by shrub-like vegetation. 

The excavation po tential is exceLlent. The deposit, being 

of sand, allows for easy excavation and stratigraphic interpretation. 

The major drawback to an excavation in this area is that it 
, 

is a nesting ground for shearwaters or muttonbirds. 

is a migratory sea bird that characteristically burrows into the 

sand to build subterranean nests. Hence the area is literally a 

maze of burrows. 

An advantage to the shear\\rater's nesting habits is that by 

looking, through the excavated dirt at the mouth of the burrows it 

is possible to gauge t.he subsurf"ace artifact content. F'or instance ~ 

during this inspection the majority of artif'acts were found in the 

bacle dirt outside the burrows. 

Also relevant to any 1uture il1vestigat.ions are! 

1) The pr~sence of at loast t"lO natural \';0115 on the island, both 

of which vppear to be seasonalo These ~etls re!)rcscnt one racet 

of' the larger problem or how the survi"\rors pl'oc;urcd drinking \'la ter. 



2) The guano d .1G'gers screened the gua.no to remove undesirable 

stones otc. During tllis process they undoubtedly unearthed 

considerable Zeewyk ma torial. J~viden t at the north end of the 

island are several pJ.aces where broken Dutch bottles were discarded 

from the guallo screens. These screening sites may prove to be 

valuable sources of archaeological data. 

3) The si te where the survivors built the ir boat will have to be 

ascertaincd o Stokes (l8h6, 150) indicates it to be on a nearby 

islet E.S.E. of Gun Island, whereas O'Loughlill (1969, 11) reports 

it on the "estern side 01 Gun Island and Ed\,ards (personal 

communica tion) belj.eves it to be on the eas tern side. This problem 

is certainly ,V"orthy of' investigationo 

4) A significant lea ture of the Du tch camps is that they appear to 

be s~ngle occupation sites. In other words, they were not inl1abi ted 

prior to or subsequent to the ZeE:J\<:yk survi VOI:'.s • This can b e a 

critical advantage in analysing their food remains to determine 

their diet. 

On Beacon Island, with a similar environmental and histor

ical setting, the Dutch sites have been superseded by modern 

fishermeI,' scamps. This has confused and complicated the archaeol

ogical record, whereas Gun Island off"ers a straightforward situation 

with excellent potentiaJ. for a detailed midden analysis. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS 

1) In terms of formulating a practical excavation strategy, the 

most fo-rmidablt factor "ill be r eckoning the impact of the shea1'-

waters on the deposit. 

excavation techniqueso 

This wi.ll calJ_ for pre cise and exacting 

2) There is excell(~nt potential for quali tativHly alld quantitat

ively deternlinj_!lg tile diet of the survivors on- Gun Island. This 

will require the assistance of' malacolo3'ists, ichtyologist s , and 

rela tcd spe cialists i11 the Cll1.alysis of" the midden lIla tcrials .. 
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J) Host important, there is a considerable amount of archival data 

relating to the Zee",yk incident and Gun Island's history. It is 

emphatically urged that prior to any field .:ork, these data be 

collated into a coherent model. While researching, emphasis should 

be placed upon using primary references. 

CONCLUSION 

Maritime Archaeolo.";y is a young and still developing 

discipline. Es sentially it is concerned wi th explaining incidents 

from our past in human termso This is done by synthesizillg data 

from the archives, the ship itself, associated relics, and any 

related land sites. 

In the past the first .three sources of data have been 

primarily explored, but Gun Isla.nd provides an opportunity for" 

complete and thorough resea:r'ch prog-rammc 0 First a model or 

explana tory framework ,,'ould be cons tructed from arcni val cla ta; 

this would be followed by a co-ordinated programme of land and 

underwater excavations and, f"inally, the results l\Tould be in.te

grated into a meaningful and coherent documentation of a colourful 

and exci t ,ing incident in 1\T ~ A. I 5 early h:i s toryo 
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